2005 NACM MIDYEAR CONFERENCE
Biloxi, Mississippi

2005 EXHIBITION
Beau Rivage Resort

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
Monday, February 14, 2005

Show Hours 11:45 am—7:00 pm
Lunch in exhibit area 11:45 am—2:00 pm
Reception in exhibit area 4:30 pm-6:00 pm
Prize Drawing in exhibit area 5:30 pm

Don’t miss the vendors’ special drawings during the reception—
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
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Albion
340 Interstate North Parkway, Suite 340
Atlanta, GA  30399
Phone: (401) 226-2487 / Fax (770) 303-4434
Website: www.albiongov.com
Contact: Jerry Imsand, VP of Court & Government Systems, jerry.imsand@albiongov.com

Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, Albion, Inc. has provided software development, consulting
and training services to both public and private sector clients for over ten years. Albion is part
of the Scandent Group, a $300mm global provider of software and business transformation
services. Albion, Inc. delivers solutions primarily to the Public Sector for E-government
and enterprise systems applications. Our core offerings range from strategic consulting to
application maintenance/support. Services include systems integration, customizations,
testing and legacy application migrations.

In 2004 Albion made a commitment to providing solutions and services to the Courts
vertical marketplace. This commitment includes the newly released Justice@Vantage
product and the establishment of an organization with experienced Court Systems
specialists. In 2000 we automated the New York State Sex Offender Registry (or NYSOR)
for the New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services.

AllianceOne Receivables Management, Inc.
1684 Woodlands Drive, Suite 150
Maumee, OH  43537
Phone (800) 777-6207 / Fax (419) 668-7226
Website: www.AllianceOneInc.com
Contact: Janet Broz, AVP Sales, Janet.Broz@allianceoneinc.com

AllianceOne is a leading provider of full cycle accounts receivable management services and
provides collection services to over 500 governmental jurisdictions and multiple large courts and
counties throughout the United States. AllianceOne focuses on developing unique solutions for
the Government sector. We believe that by identifying new and innovative solutions, we
empower clients with enhanced services and communications. Methodology and Service set us
apart.

Our Focus is simple: Understanding your needs and surpassing your expectations.
AlphaCorp
3759 West 2340 South, Suite G
West Valley City, UT 84120
Phone (801) 977-8608 / Fax (801) 977-8775
Website: www.siresolutions.com
Contact: Craig Petersen, Regional Director, cpetersen@alphacorp.cc

Courts find AlphaCorp's document management and agenda automation solutions among the best. Why? VP Kris Painter says, "The difference between SIRE and other products is SIRE's ability to simplify the world of document management and agenda preparation without losing the benefits and features courts demand. SIRE offers more standard features at a better price than any other product." We also know the importance of personalized service. Said one customer, "Our issues would have become insurmountable except for the willingness of AlphaCorp to listen to our needs and respond to them." Experience the AlphaCorp advantage today by calling (800) 793-1052 or visiting www.siresolutions.com.

---

AmCad Case Management
11180 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 200
Reston, VA 20191
Phone (727) 736-7008
Website: www.integrated-courts.com or www.amcad.com
Contact: Kevin Deeley, Vice President, kdeeley@amcad.com

AmCad is a full service company offering court and public records solutions. AmCad's integrated CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (AiCMS) is a .NET person-based (centric) web-based solution based on national court standards for data collection and sharing including Justice XML Web standards. AiCMS Integrated Solution provides consistency across widely varying business units within the Justice community. AiCMS Integrated Justice Solution Incorporates: Case Progress Docket; Event Management; Master Calendaring; Case Receipting; Financial Processing; Full General Ledger; Check Writing and Reconciliation; Systems Utilities; Systems Administration; User Defined Tables; Provides Image-Enable Case Documents; and Full In-Court Processing Functionality; as well as Electronic Filing.
CourtCall
6383 Arizona Circle
Los Angeles, California 90045
Phone (888) 882-6878 / Fax (310-743-1850
Website: www.courtcall.com
Contact: Jim Kelley, Account Manager, JKellely@courtcall.com

CourtCall originated the regularly scheduled and voluntary program for attorneys to make appearances by teleconference with NO cost or expense to the Court. Through its CourtConference division CourtCall services a variety of Bankruptcy Courts including those handling the PG&E, WORLDCOM, ENRON, UNITED and CONSECO cases. Hundreds of thousands of CourtCall Appearances have been made in State, Federal and Bankruptcy Courts in Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington and West Virginia saving lawyers hundreds of thousands of hours and their clients millions of dollars. Become a full-service Court with CourtCall.

Court Specialists, Inc.
906 Anna Lane
Friendswood, TX  77546
Phone (281) 482-8898 / Fax (281) 482-3398
Website: www.courtspecialists.com
Contact: Gary L. Boese, Vice President, garyboese@courtspecialists.com

Court Specialists, Inc. is an industry-leading provider of Judicial Management Applications Software. Founded in 1971, CSI is a privately owned company whose sole market niche is Integrated Justice. At the core of CSI’s offerings is eNACT, the first browser-enabled Case Management System operationalized in any large United States court. eNACT is designed to handle all case types and can be supplemented with other applications designed to handle Juror Management, Probation, Diversion Programs and Legal Process Tracking. CSI also provides eNACTWEB, an Internet/intranet-based public access system.
eManage Law
120 Columbia, Suite 100
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
Phone (949) 643-9529 / Fax (949) 448-8015
Website: www.emanagelaw.com
Contact: Amer Jneid, CEO, ajneid@emanagelaw.com

eManage Law is a developer and provider of hosted online electronic court processing software. Our flagship product, EFS, is the first software suite to integrate collaborative web-based case management, electronic filing, process serving and web content management capabilities. Courts can offer EFS as a service to the bar, the public and third party agencies as a collaborative environment to manage cases, file documents and automate the delivery of court information to court websites from anywhere, anytime. EFS can be scaled from a single courthouse to a nationwide service, further enabling the courts to standardize services and maximize existing resources. Moreover, as a hosted service to the courts, today’s budget-conscious judiciary will not be required to make heavy investments in IT infrastructure. EFS provides the flexibility to help courts save money, enhance productivity, make better decisions, hold offenders accountable, forge new partnerships, add new revenue streams, and enhance public access to the justice system.

FTR, Ltd.
2901 N. Central Avenue #400
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Phone (800) 646-0958 / Fax (602) 385-4990
Website: www.fortherecord.com
Contact: Mimi Munsell, Sales & Marketing Assistant, mmunsell@fortherecord.com

FTR Limited supplies multimedia recording and content management solutions that capture, store, manage, reproduce and distribute audio/video information. Our products are used by courts, all levels of government, regulatory agencies, law enforcement, educational institutions and litigation services firms because they’re easy to use, reduce operating expenses, save time, and virtually eliminate the possibility of recording errors. FTR sells its products direct and through a global network of value-added a/v integrators, and presently has almost 10,000 systems installed in around 30 countries.
Heery International
999 Peachtree Street NE
Atlanta, GA 30309
Phone (404) 881-9880 / Fax (404) 875-3273
Website: www.heery.com
Contact: Sharon Ealy, Exhibit Manager, sealy@heery.com

For 50 years, Heery International has provided the planning, programming, design and construction expertise that federal, state and local jurisdictions need to develop judicial facilities in a cost effective and timely manner. Our judicial experience includes more than 20 federal courthouses and more than a dozen county courthouses.

Heery’s approach is based on customer service and strategic partnership. Whether a single project manager or an entire team of design and construction professionals, your Heery team will adopt your mission statement and focus on your objectives.

Icon Software Corporation
3453 Lawrenceville-Suwanee Road, Suite A
Suwanee, GA 30024
Phone (866) 501-ICON (4266) / Fax (800) 428-9037
Website: www.iconsoftware.net
Contact: Marty Hahn, President, mhahn@iconsoftware.net

Icon Software Corporation offers the Courtroom Innovations™ family of software that is a scalable, robust, and proven solution. For 20 years, our feature-rich case management software has provided courts, both large and small, the ability to be more resourceful. Court Innovations™ Family of software solutions makes use of .NET technology. Our solutions provide integrated document imaging, bar codes, and records tracking including warrants, arrest, prosecutor, court case information, scheduling, event tracking, receipting, user defined table, XML, and electronic filing/payment capability. Court Innovations™ includes Accounting, Civil, Criminal, Family, Jury Management, Juvenile, Law Enforcement, Probate, Traffic, and other general jurisdictional courts.
Infax, Inc. is a Georgia-based company specializing in electronic information display solutions. For over 33 years, Infax has been designing, fabricating, programming and installing electronic information displays for airports, courthouses, office buildings and mass transit facilities in locations worldwide. Please visit us in Booth 27 and take a look at the latest in electronic docket display technology.

INTRESYS' core business is enablement of Information Management solutions for courts and other public sector agencies. We have automated diverse processes such as web-based interactive filing forms completion and E-delivery for self-represented litigants in Domestic Violence, Family Law, Small Claims, Evictions, and Guardianships; knowledge management and automation of Policies and Procedures Training; real-time resources management for judicial and other resources; capital funds and budgets management; public sector e-procurement, and Citizens Relationship Management.

As a provider of business and technology solutions, we help our clients achieve optimal efficiency and effectiveness by delivering solutions derived from their specific needs, employing the most appropriate technologies presented in a user-friendly format. INTRESYS understands the courts’ organizational culture and the constraints that exist on your resources. We stand ready to provide comprehensive support to help you overcome any obstacles that may arise.
JAVS (Jefferson Audio Video Systems)  
13020 Middletown Industrial Blvd.  
Louisville, KY 40223  
Phone (502) 244-8788 / Fax (502) 244-3311  
Website:  www.javs.com  
Contact:  Paul Streffion, Director of Sales & Marketing, sales@javs.com

JAVS is the preeminent provider of audio and video court documentation systems designed to fit into any courtroom environment. Microphones, cameras and evidence presentation equipment are combined with JAVS intelligent audio video switching and control system to record and log court proceedings. Today, JAVS systems are providing the official record of the court in more than 1000 courtrooms in 30 states.

Jury Systems Incorporated  
15760 Ventura Blvd., Suite A-16  
Encino, CA  91436  
Phone (805) 227-7102 / Fax (818) 461-3179  
Website:  www.jurysystems.com  
Contact:  Mary O'Donnell, Director of Sales, mary@jurysystems.com

Jury Systems Incorporated (JSI) is a California corporation with over eighteen years of jury management system design, implementation, packaging, sales and support experience. JSI's sole business practice is the installation and support of its Jury Management System JURY+.

Jury Systems Incorporated's philosophy is best described by our motto:

"We have to care about your jury business...it's what we do..."

It is this philosophy and belief that have led to innovative solutions that include JURY+ Next Generation itself. JSI is also proud to announce TWO NEW INNOVATIONS: JURY+ Imaging Solution and JURY+ Web Solution that can help your jury operation save money and improve service to the jurors. Come by and see us for more information.
Justice Served
3144 Broadway, Suite 4-500
Eureka, CA 95501
Phone (707) 443-1900 / Fax (707) 443-1906
Website: www.justiceserved.com
Contact: Chris Crawford, President, ccrawford@justiceserved.com

Justice Served™ is a court management and IT consulting firm offering a wide variety of services to courts, justice agencies and their partners in technology. We now offer low cost credit card services for increased revenue at the front counter and expansion of collection efforts to include telephone, mail and online payments. You'll also want to see our annual Top 10 Court Website Awards. The president of Justice Served™, Chris Crawford, has over 31 years of court management experience, and our allied consultants are recognized experts in their respective fields. See for yourself at Booth 10, or visit our website for more information.

Justice Systems
4600-D McLeod N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Phone (505) 883-3987 / Fax (505) 883-2845
Website: www.justicesystems.com
Contact: Steve Ventre, Director of Business Development, sventre@justicesystems.com

Justice Systems specializes in the design, development and implementation of case management systems for courts and justice agencies. FullCourt case management software is designed to provide a scalable and fully integrated (criminal/civil/juvenile) management for use in limited and general jurisdiction courts of any size.

Jury Management, Diversion/Drug Court, Child Welfare, Probation, Appellate modules, as well as Document Imaging/Management, Collections, Financials, MVD Reporting interfaces are but a few of the available options. FullCourt is easily modifiable and table driven to address the unique requirements found in any court or jurisdiction. For over 22 years, Justice Systems has stood for quality, and with the upcoming release of our browser version, FullCourt Enterprise, we've never been more excited for the future."
LexisNexis
9443 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, OH 45342
Phone (937) 865-7064 / Fax (937) 847-3097
Website: www.LexisNexis.com/fileandserve
Contact: Tina Yarnell, Relationship Events Specialist

LexisNexis File & Serve, provided by LexisNexis™, gives courts the ability to improve access to documents and maximize resources. Offering dependable and efficient electronic filing, LexisNexis File & Serve provides immediate online access to documents, judicial-grade security for case files, and a high level of system reliability for smooth operations. With one flexible solution, File & Serve gives your court options for general case types and for managing complex litigation. Accelerated start-up and integration with your case management system further increase your ability to manage court resources.

MAXIMUS Justice Solutions
5399 Lauby Road, Suite 200
North Canton, OH 44720
Phone (330) 497-0033 / Fax (330) 966-0097
Website: www.maximus.com
Contact: Gary Egner, Director, garyegner@maximus.com

The MAXIMUS Justice Solutions Division was founded in 1984 to provide state-of-the-art Case Management Systems. The Justice Solutions Division is located in North Canton, Ohio with over 135 staff members. This division has established itself as the premier provider of Case Management Systems to America’s Courts. Some of our recent awards include: The city of Houston; State of Alaska; State of Nevada; State of Massachusetts; the District of Columbia; Chester, Pennsylvania; and Wayne County, Michigan. This division provides and delivers the CourtView®, JailView™, RecordView®, and JuryView™ modules. The CourtView® module is a functionality-rich integrated justice system that includes the case management and financial processes necessary to support court divisions (such as Criminal, Civil, Family, Traffic, and Probate.) Additional CourtView® modules support Prosecutors, Public Defenders, Probation, and Juvenile Detention Centers.
NewVision Systems Corporation
400 Main on Atlantic Square
Stamford, CT 06901
Phone: (203) 323-4623 / Fax (203) 323-4664
Website: www.newvisionsystems.com
Contact: Tom Watkins, Marketing Director, tomw@newvisionsystems.com

NewVision has designed and implemented recording and court management systems that are customized to meet the requirements of the individual counties and states, and all have been implemented on time and according to plan. The NewVision Court Case Management System automates the process from case setup/intake through scanning, courtroom hearing and public access to case files. The system includes an integrated cashiering module and calendar, and supports electronic signatures. NewVision continually takes advantage of advancements in technology to improve the system and the recording process. Documents are processed at electronic speed while reducing the time and effort needed to index and verify, resulting in substantial cost savings for our clients and the public. In addition to our Recording System and case Management Systems, NewVision supports the operations of Clerks and Recorders with our Delinquent Tax Processing System, Marriage License and Passport Processing modules.

Nomad Technologies, Inc.
7874 12th Avenue South
Bloomington, MN 55425
Phone (952) 854-6565 / Fax (952) 854-9351
Website: www.nomadonline.com
Contact: Lisa Rieken, Vice President, lisar@nomadonline.com

Nomad Technologies, Inc. is the manufacturer of Multimedia Podiums and Presentation Stations. The various models of Presentation Stations and Podiums were designed to allow quality evidence presentation functions to be available to courtrooms through mobile or permanent audiovisual installations. Several of the Nomad Presentation Station models can be wheeled from courtroom to courtroom and require no pre-existing courtroom infrastructure to operate. Simply plug one power cord into a power outlet and the entire unit is activated and ready for use. Additional courtroom features available as options include: Annotation; Witness Remote Annotation; Zone Control of monitors; Judge Preview; and Judge Override.
Novo Technologies
49 Bel-Air Street, Suite 202
Levis, Quebec, Canada G6V 6K9
Phone (888) 657-6686 / Fax (418) 833-6607
Website: www.novo.ca
Contact: Susan Michelini, sales@novo.ca

Founded in 1995, Novo Technologies is a leading provider of digital voice recording solutions. The CourtLog product is specifically designed to meet the needs of the Justice environment and to help the court system to be more efficient and reliable. CourtLog, at the forefront of the digital software solutions for court recording, provides state of the art sound quality along with highly secure, scaleable and robust software. Much more than just a digital audio recording system, the user-friendly solution provides many features such as: integration to case management for Docket, immediate access to voice recordings for playback, playback while recording, annotations, archive automatically, precise time referencing and automatic time stamp of events occurred, restriction recording feature, attach e-proofs, and duplication. CourtLog is available as a standalone or mobile system, and works in conjunction with major databases (i.e., MSDE, My SQL, and Oracle). CourtLog brings intelligence to court management.

Premier Data Services
8310 South Valley Highway, Suite 220
Englewood, CO 80112
Phone (800) 210-9100 / Fax (303) 377-3663
Website:  www.premierdata.com
Contact:  Steve Bragg, CFO, sbragg@premierdata.com

Premier Data Services is an integrated solutions and software provider focusing on local, district, and appellate court case records management and network system security. Premier has provided critical software, support and services to many city, county, state and federal government entities, as well as hundreds of commercial accounts. Equal Justice is Premier’s Court Record Management Solution engineered with leading edge J2EE Java Technology. Equal Justice’s comprehensive functionality and flexible modular design supports modification to meet the needs of any court. Equal Justice brings an enterprise level solution with unsurpassed deployment flexibility on a broad range of operating systems and databases.
Professional Computer Software Services, Inc.
909 Wesley Court, Suite C
Boiling Springs, SC 29316
Phone (800) 476-6053 / Fax (864) 578-0980
Website: www.pcssinc.com
Contact: Tracy A. Ownbey, Vice President of Marketing, tracy@pcssinc.com

PCSS offers case management solutions and services fully integrated with advanced
technologies, such as imaging, IVR, electronic signatures and web interfaces. Our highly
customizable software allows courts to design their own automated processes and workflows,
share information with other agencies, and manage documents electronically.

All of our products are Windows-based, running on a Windows or AS/400 platform with MS
SQL Server, or DB2 as the database. All offer intuitive, user-friendly screens, unlimited forms
and reports generation. Services include data conversion, interfaces, custom modifications, on-
site training, toll-free telephone support, and an Internet incident tracking system. For more
information, visit our website at www.pcssinc.com.

SysCon, Inc.
94 McFarland Blvd.
Northport, AL 35476
Phone (888) 797-2661 / Fax (205) 345-5525
Website: www.syscononline.com
Contact: Keith Hess, Training and Development, khess@syscononline.com

SysCon, Inc., was incorporated in July 1973. The initial focus of the company was development
of engineering software for government agencies such as NASA, Redstone Arsenal, Army
Missile Command, Battelle Labs, and the Army Corps of Engineers. One of the most exciting
markets now being pursued is document management with integrated imaging as it relates to the
recording of various kinds of records for local governments. Court Clerk, a court records and
docket management information system with integrated imaging is being shown at this
conference and is designed to manage court cases, docket entries, and case documents. Please
visit us at Booth 11.
NCODE, a division of Tyler Technologies (TYL) is a premier vendor of more than 35 integrated applications specifically designed to enable local governments to be more responsive to the needs of citizens. Each day more than 1,100 cities, counties and utility districts throughout the United States rely on software, services and support from INCODE's Financial, Customer Relationship, Court and Public Safety teams. From software and hardware to conversion and training, INCODE offers solutions for the challenges facing your local government.

VIQ Solutions Inc. is the leading provider of digital record workflow solutions for the court, legal and medical markets. VIQ provides a complete range of integrated services, including:

- Digital audio and video capture
- Workflow management software
- Transcription services
- Interactive electronic scheduling
- Case management integration

Our services allow courts to significantly reduce their cost per case while improving the quality of their services to judges, lawyers and the whole legal community.